WELCOME HOME

On behalf of the Office of Housing Administration and Residential Education Office, welcome to university housing at SDSU! We have many new and exciting changes to our residential communities and can’t wait for you to join us in the fall.

The Hall Street Journal is packed with important information about student success, meal plans, construction highlights and of course move-in day. Please familiarize yourself with the information inside and keep an eye out for the July edition.

DID YOU KNOW?

SDSU requires all first-time-freshmen from outside of the SDSU service area* to live on campus their first and second years. Our data shows that students living on campus for two years are 13.5% more likely to graduate, and graduate in a timely fashion compared to those living off campus.

Living on campus helps you connect to the university and be more successful during your college career. In addition to convenience and a built-in community, by living on campus you have access to a multitude of resources including:

• Support from live-in faculty and staff
• Educational and social events
• Access to S.T.A.R. (academic resource) Centers and study rooms
• Aztec Recreation Center (ARC), ARC Express and Aquaplex membership

*The SDSU service area includes all public high schools south of State Hwy 56 in San Diego County and all high schools in Imperial County.

YOUR LIVING SPACE

For our first-year students, we primarily offer triple occupancy rooms in traditional residence hall and suite-style buildings. Though a limited number of single, double and quad rooms will be available, please be aware that a majority of students will be assigned to a triple room. All building and room assignments will take into consideration as many of the living interests indicated on your housing License Agreement as possible. (Please note that with the exception of mutually agreed upon roommate(s) and meal plan selection, your interests are not guaranteed.) Mark your calendar! Building assignments will be emailed to you in early July.

DINING ON CAMPUS

SDSU Dining gives you the flexibility to eat when and where you want with:

• Four unique freshmen meal plans
• Over 30 eateries across campus
• 20,000 menu options daily

SDSU Dining is committed to sustainable, garden-to-table practices and utilizes areas around campus to grow and harvest fresh ingredients for their kitchens. Check out www.eatatsdsu.com/campusgrown to learn more.
WE'RE GROWING & IMPROVING
To better accommodate our students, we have implemented several exciting construction projects related to our residential facilities. While we work to enhance the physical elements of our residential community, we anticipate some noise and dust due to the construction process. It is our goal to mitigate the impacts of our projects on our residents in nearby facilities. Visit housing.sdsu.edu/construction.aspx for more information.

EAST SIDE OF CAMPUS

Tenochca Hall
(Reopening in Fall 2018)
Features include S.T.A.R. (academic resource) Center, study/community space, roof deck, game room and community kitchen. Tenochca, Maya/Olmeca and Zura Halls also have access to outdoor pool, basketball court, putting green and sand volleyball court.

Maya and Olmeca Renovation
(Renovation complete in Fall 2019)*
Features include updated facility, mechanical and plumbing systems, updated restrooms, upgraded kitchen and community spaces and updated residential rooms.

Tula Community Center
(Opening in Fall 2018)
Features include over 4,000 square feet of meeting and event space with an adjacent outdoor courtyard.

*Residents in this community will move into Olmeca Hall on move-in day and later move into newly-renovated Maya Hall over winter break. Renovation will then begin at Olmeca Hall. The university will provide moving services to make the transition as easy as possible for impacted residents.

WEST SIDE OF CAMPUS

New Student Residence Hall
(Opening in Fall 2019)
Features include housing for 800-1,200 first-year students with a community market and coffee shop, meeting spaces, roof deck and outdoor courtyard.

LIVE GREEN
Recycle, reduce, reuse! SDSU is committed to sustainability and we have created an eco-friendly initiative to reduce energy usage and waste in our residential communities. Our goal is to construct a sustainable home and healthy environment for our residents and a brighter future for generations to come. We hope you will join us in our efforts by participating in our events:

- Move-in day recycling: Help beat last year’s goal of diverting more than 97% of waste generated from the landfill to recycling
- Recyclemania: National and campus-wide competitions to reduce carbon footprint and increase recycling efforts
- Give It Up donation drive: Collects over 4500 lbs of food for the San Diego Food Bank and over 17 tons of reusable goods for the Disabled American Veterans organization during move-out

SIMPLIFY YOUR MOVE
With Collegeboxes Ship to School service you can ship your belongings directly to your room at SDSU. Go to www.collegeboxes.com and select “Ship to School” to sign up and order your supply kit.

ROOM GEAR

BED BATH & BEYOND

SALE

OUTSIDE CUCICACALI SUITES Fri. Aug. 24, 8am - 5pm

BEDDING
- Bedding
- Sheets
- Mattress Toppers

STORAGE
- Laundry Baskets
- Underbed Storage
- Waste Baskets

HOME GOODS
- Towels
- Rugs

CONNECT WITH US
Don’t miss our latest tweet or post. Connect with us on Twitter, Instagram and Facebook @SDSUhousing. All of the latest SDSU housing updates are just a thumb’s length away.

What city are you moving from? Let us know by tagging @SDSUhousing on social media.

IMPORTANT DATES

Early July: Residential building assignments released via the SDSU Housing Portal
Throughout July: New Student Orientation for freshmen and parents
July 24: Housing cancellation deadline
August 6: Fall booklist is available at www.shopaztecs.com/ezbooks
Second Week of August: Roommate assignments released via the SDSU Housing Portal
Second Week of August: Move-in Guide emailed to incoming residents with complete move-in information
August 24: Freshmen move-in day!
August 25: New Student and Family Convocation